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IÇing’s EvilYEARNING TO ENTER THE 
CHURCH.

A RATIONALIST ON THE CATE
CHISM.

SCIENCE AND FAITH.u he approaches the grotto, e grey
«one building marked “ Bureau dee, .. „ „, . „
Conetaletloue." I walked In there one There ». no Irr.pr.Mlbl. Coefllet B.
afternoon and wee courteously re- tween Them, liecie.ee I. True. There la a little book which 1b pat
celved by the English physician In In tll„ R„0,nn‘Z3Iv Globe's svm-lntb® hRnd* of ‘he Catholic child at a 
charge He showed me a book in *n the Boe^on bUQd*y ® By very early period of his life, and on
which the record of those cured le kent P°8lum on the question, Is there en whiob he frequently questioned by 
The '' Bnre&u ' before nronouncl^ lrrePr«6Blbl« conflict between science | Wi Buperlor, Uesd thüt little bock.
on any case requires a written dlanno lnd tbe ch2rCc .’J1® twent ®th c®n, 1 It is the catechism. You will 11 ud that 
on any case requires a written diagno the Catholic idea was presented . CODta,us an ...8wer t0 „n ,he ques
sis from the physician prescribing for b/R(W, w G Ke.d Mullan, S. J., 0n, have raised Ask the Chrie-
Lourdel lt rentres . tho'Ch'ex0 P Cental Bo,ton College, who wrote: of the humln

amination by resident physicians alter unde^stand^be' the ctthoTcbrrch1 Bpecie,8' whlth?r lt t,’|ndB' al"n* 
the altered cure this to be snonle understand to ba the Cathode unurvh, wbet nneB and he can tell you. Ask
mented ny a written statement Iront “ ^“viewpoint of ic“ath ,h®ohild who has never given the mat-
the natlent’s own ohvslclan alter his »“swer from the viewpoint ot a uatn ( a serious thought why he is here
remrn home Furthermore the ner- ollc- ““4 because no other •' Church I, what wlll become ,]{ hlm after 
return home. Furthermore, the per body ot Christians possess a stable . th d b -, sublime answer 
son cured must return to Lourdes and . n« doctrine The “ Bevgl ® answer,
nndervn a second examination at the aD<* de6aed system 01 aoctrine. ine A k him how the world was created forend of three or si“ month” Af'tef second reason Is potent, because ‘he wha,end,why God pu, animal and vege- 
these testa have been applied the Pr0P°“®tl question obviously supposes table ll|() upon ltand how the world was 
i. Bureau ” pastes iudemeut ( I Li nail v “theCnurch to be the au .hortative p60pied whether by one or morefamllles
Nervous diseases are never Included exponent of the Christian revelation. ^ meQ ’ dtlferBm tongues,
Nervous diseases are never included ..gdence " 1 understand to be nat- ,h * anotherthe” well knoTnC|actU«lata™^°xdtef aral "®’ Tbere Is, besides, mets- J* ^Jthfs will end He can 

Philadelphia Catholicetandardiand Times. state of mind will of Itself in some in- "TMlnmer‘ however6 ‘"a »lv® » re‘dy e.n8W®r *° •“ ‘"'I"0:
The Trained Nurse and Hospital Re- stances produce a cure &££ to the prised qnest.on'is the f*tl°^HdU^d0T mankind a 5 the

view, N. Y, recently published an ar- As to the sick being left unwashed, whether ■■ sconce " be taken for of the îlrïittM of speech and
tide slurring Catholic faith In Lourdes, unattended and uncar, d lor, there are science or for science ‘n gen “^Zand rdlgona thedestlnyof
Oiher articles of like Import are resident In Louides, besides the eral ,D thlg 8ense the question pro mThere^he^
being published from time to time in Sisters in charge of the hospital a d „ the Bame aa the broader ques- ^OdhladutiestohTsfelïowmenand 
various parts of the country. In view number of ladles who devote their t, there a conflict between I hlB^„htaoverthe lnanlm. “ wodd
of these and similar misrepresents- lives to the care ot Invalid pilgrims. rea80D and faith ? The answer to this Wh h becomes a man he will be
tionsthe International Catholic Truth One of them whom I knew well an brt)ader que8tion l8 given by the dog ciear ^hts m^d on alT ques®
Society takes pleasure In placing be American lady, sister to a former Con- , 0,’Btltm|on of the Vatican conn- ‘â,"8., clvll or Inter
fore the readers of the Catholic Stand- sul to Botdeaux, has spent two years In ..Although falth lB above reason, ^«onai b^.use the sa vallons flow, 
ard and Times the following letter hospital work and one year at the tb^re can never le any real dlscrep-1 aB ^
from one of Its members who recently baths. She told me that three ladies ancy between faith and reason, since Qbrlatlau principles This' is what 1
visited Lourdes: are allowed In attendance at each of th/Bame God who reveals mysteries ,al, a “rea re glon

The profound peace of the little town the women's bathing rooms. The and lnfuBeB (alth has bestowed the ^ hr thftlfgn • ll tai an answer fur 
of Lourdes presents a sharp contrast to patient, alter being wrapped in a ba h 1|gbt of reaBOn on the human mind, “Vefv one of “he problems which dis- 
the storm of discussion and contention robe, is Immersed In the ordinary bath and God cannot d6ny Himself nor can traotythe heartB 0f men —Jouffroy 
which the mere mention of the place Is tub full of water from the miraculous ,rutb ever contradlct truth." 11 01 ° 7
liable to call forth. spring. At the end of fifteen seconds Hence| aolenoe, working within Its

This serene atmosphere, so marked the patient Is lifted out. The water is |egitimate sphere, cannot, in Its leglti 
as to Impress even a casual visitor, Is very cold, but my friend said she had matf) dedU0ti0ns, be In cootilet with the 
largely due to the earnest faith and re never known or heard of a case where Cbnrch. That Is, scientific truth can
Uglons fervor ol the crowds who kneel a patient was made worse by the lm- nQ[ be oppoBed t0 the truth of faith or After some years a Protestant F.pls 
in silent prayer about the grotto Rich merslon, and she had herself s.-en I reTelatlou , hence, science cannot be copallan, who went.back to holy Church 
and poor, noble and peasant, the cul several Instantaneous cures during the d lbe Church when exercising late in life, thus wrote, in answer to
lured and the Ignorant are grouped bath Evidence such as hers, the re tbe infamble authority given her by word from two poor Protestants—one
together, each one oblivious of the suit of long experience, has undoubted her Divine founder for the preserve- of whom, still older in years. Is now a
other and Intent only on his own do- weight, but the words of a non Catho- [|on and interpretation of the deposit Catholic - who wished their former
votlon. lie may appeal to some with even o( (alth Qr revei,tlon. pastor to know how, every day, many

The excited spirit of a “ revival ' greater force No one regards Mr. I( B,)metlmeB there seems to be such times, they continued to think of
was utterly foreign to the pilgrims I Chauncey M. Dopew as a gullible man a confllct| tfae reason Is that “ the dog I him :
saw at Lourdes. There were ten thou or one likely to be led by enthusiasm maB ot faltb bawe not been understood
sand of them there during my two into rash statement, yet the following I d ejponded according to the mind do but send them my love '( Tell them,
weeks’ stay, and at each visit to the from his pen appeared In the New of (|V) Cbucch or that fanciful opinions if you will, how more and more I love
shrine, I was struck anew by their York Sun after a visit he made to I have been taken for the verdicts of the Catholic Church, never ceasing to
calmness and recollection. The sick, Lourdes a few years ago : reason ” (Vatican Council1!. thank God for so mercifully opening
of whom there were about twenty, mr i.ki kw's statement The attitude of the Ohurch is thus my eyes to the truth. Tell them how
were brought every day In little In “ Botng near Lourdes, In tne Pyre- nxpreBsed by the same eouncil ol the ever more and more strongly there re- 
valid carriages, which were placed nees, I paid a visit to the shrine. * * Vatican • veals itself to me the truth that the
near the grotto, and, Mr. Zola tothe As 1 was crossing the plaza I heard ■■ So far, therefore, la the Bhurch Catholic Church had, In God’s mind, 
contrary notwithstanding, l saw noth- my name called from one of the dis I from pppoBing the cultivation of hu- for Its main design, the meeting of the 
ing In the least repulsive or heartrend- pensing wagons It was occupied by 1 man artB and BClence, that it In many spiritual needs of the poor. Ask them, 
lag amongst them. a lady and was drawn by her son, a I wa-B helps and promotes lt. For the I from me, if, in their heart of hearts,

a specimen slander student at the College of Physicians I Qhuroh neither Ignores nor despises ‘hey can say this of their own experl-
Apropcs of Zola and Lourdes, the and Surgeons In New York. Both had tbe benefits of human life which result ence in the Church of England, apart 

following remarkable statement ap- recognized me, having heard me fr()m tbe artB and sciences, but con fro™ an>’ affection they may have
peered recently in the Trained Nurse speak In New York. She said the doc I ^afcge| tbat aB they came from God, the I formed for any particular clergyman
and Hospital Review tors at home had told her that science Lord all Klencei B0| lf they be right belonging to it Ask them In short,

“ Thirty thousand patients are some- I and skill could do nothing more for I j nged they lead to God by the help from me, If the Church of England, as 
times gathered together In one week. I her and that she mult make herself as I of -race Nor does the Church such, has ever filled any spiritual void
They are herded like cattle on the I comfortable as possible until the end, I forbld tbat eaCh of these sciences In in ‘heir hearts has been to them, In
railroad at Lourdes. They He mostly I which was only a few months off. So I lt| ppbere should make use of any degree, what the Catholic Church
on the hospital floor, and no medical I she had come to Lourdes with faith I ^ 0WB principles and Its own is to Its poor; their strength, their stay,
treatment is allowed them, for have and hope. I asked her the grounds of methods : but, while recognizing this ‘heir support, their solace, their joy, 
they not come to be cured by amir I her hopes and she said : ‘Why, * inat ubertv, It stands watchfully on their dally food —their all an eye to
acle? They are left unwashed, un at miracle was performed this afternoon "_nard laBt sciences, setting themselves ‘he blind, and a foot tothe lame. Tall
tended and unoared for, save for the I before your eyes Did you no: see It > a-alnBt the divine teaching or trans- them, from me, what I see in Montreal 
spasmodic voluntary service of all I That was the cause of the great excite-1 -reBBin- their own limits, should In how from 6 in the morning till 
sorts of untrained ‘ hospitallers ’ as ment. This was her story. A young *&de and dlltarb tke domain of faith. »* even, the ebb and flow of the poor,
thev are called, men and women of all girl who was staying at the same hotel _______ _________ to and from their loved Church, goes
trades and callings, who accompany as she did had been unable to walk or n- MA1,v STUART unceasingly on-how, burdened and
the pilgrims as a penance for ”helr put her loot to the ground for six MYSTERY OF MARY STUART. broken down, they enter-how, cheer 
sins Many Catholic Sisterhoods ate years. She had suffered frightful We are t0 have another look on the fnl/nd 8,”ngth*”ed f„0'‘h®‘rv“*“y 
represented in the traveling cortege, pain and screamed with agony when faecinaling Scottish Queen, and *“d **,“1 ‘Vbe^ Moeflence^of the
Few are trained and their mlnlstra dipped in the icy water. She h»d ,,,’fi ttingly to receive the title of a “k ‘hem 'f ‘heir experience of the
lions to these, the worst cases that been bathed six successive days, and tery— “ The Mystery of Mary 5bareb. of ,B°daLd'^k
Europe can show, ate kind, but amat-1 after the procession had passed that ? f ^ t8 .. There are some sub- ? tn'fhlnkof these things ”
eurish.” afternoon had ea led out that ^”°u°rronnded by «resting enlg- 1 them t0 thlnk of the8e thlDg8’

In answer to this extract I would say she was cured. ( I ”ld 10 mas which lose their charm with time, . 
first that there is in Lourdes a finely- medical student, What do you knew tbg tnveBtl([atlon 0f the life of the WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN.
equipped modern hospital, where not about this ? He said he had seen Qaeen o( SeotB win ever be attractive ------
only are the sick carefully nursed by the knee bandaged at l j ociock inat tbg wbQ|e truth iB reVealed, Ger- The advancing tides of irréligion,
the experienced Sisters in charge, but I day. It was swollen “a1*1- *na I manB and Frenchmen and Englishmen lnfedlllty and moral depravity are 
where expert physicians are in con- twenty-eight running e®r”’ 1 and Soots have written on her career making great havoc in our ranks,
slant attendance. A patient seriously him I must Bee that girl, ine pugnms ^ M aQd rhyme, and every one Our children, reared In an atmosphere
HI Is not even allowed to be taken to 1 were mobbing the purification roo , I baB even a slight familiarity with of Independence, are beginning to 
the grotto without permission of the to which she had been taxen, to see or ^ (o lncldentB ln which she look upon authority as tyranny, and 
doctor attending him. By “ the hos touch her, and the attendants were uo- fi ^ wl„ anderBtand the magnetic upon a submission to truth as slavery
pltallers ” I presume the writer I Ing their best to keep them out ana lnflnence of her personality and her of the intellect. This evil Is to be
means to allude to the “brancardiers," get them away. My meuicai * I atory. Young, beautiful, Innocent, confronted, but how ? There may be
who are not in charge of the sick at I with true New xori.sag: ci y I, ate placed her amongst scoundrels different opinions among usas to the
all except to wheel them to and from out. The distinguished Mr. unancey whog(j ,lke f()r wlckedness and treach- most feasible plan for combining re- 
the grotto. These “ brancardiers ” Depew wants to see the pauent. m- the earth has rarely produced, and llglous and secular education In public 
are recruited from the gentlemen who stantly a way was cleared ana in a I (bg beart Is filled with pity for her as or state schools, but among all lntelll-
come as pilgrims to Lourdes and who I minutes I was inside, xn g I tbe elements of the situation are real-1 gent Catholics there Is plac> for but
desire to perform some works of char-1 not there, having been car „ I jzed. This time the investigator Is I one opinion on the work to be done,
lty whilst there. Priests and noble- escape the crowd. ln®™ ”8, “ J" Andrew Lang, an honest man and Oar children must oe taught rellg- 
men are frequently found In ‘heir I lish doctor anil I appealed I BCholar who knows a great deal, but ion. They must be taught their re
ranks, where service is, of course, I said he had dressed the D g ’ I d0BB not pretend like so many literary I Ugion for their own soul's sake. They
purely voluntary. I was swollen and incura ; ‘ I imposters of our day to know every must be taught it for the sake of the

WHEN LOURDES is crowded I the bandages off a halt bo or ueiore a u tW j. m be that he and others moral life of our country. They must 
The only time ln the year when I the leg was healed and ine g . . , I wul one day give us the true history, be taught lt for the sake of religion

there is a vast crowd at Lourdes is on I walk and he showed me I Mr Lang, our readers will remember, I itself. There may be time and place
the occasion of the national pilgrim - I ages . It was about tw g I lg tbe author of a very line version of I when and where lt may be sufficient to
age which comes from Paris just before had been slit with • “ ph , I tbe Pope’s New Century Ole which be known as Catholics, and they may
the 15th of August, that being one of bottom. I then insisted l muit see inat ^ theBe columns. not be able to give a better reason for
the principal feasts of Oar Lady, girl About 8 o clock that evening vv  ----------------- tbeir being so than that they were
Fifty thousand people sometimes as my student acquaintance came y PRIEST IN THE SICK ROOM born of Catholic parents
semble, but only a small proportion of hotel with a message that she and her TH* phi*oi «va «vum Ba( t0„day and ln th|B country, this
these are sick persons A special I friends would be glad to see m . y I Apropoa 0f the recent discussion of 1 is not the case. The lay Catholic here
train for the infirm Is provided and son and 1 started on mBtani y. the effect of the presence of a minister must be able to give an account of his
members of a religious order accom I I found a young ady I of God ln the sick room, the following faith that will satisfy honest Inquiry
pany them to act as nurses on the jour teen years of age, wiin a swet t. ™uu g from the Btory of " Duke and defy the reproach of Ignorance,
ney. It Is Incredible that so many as cent, happy lace. Bhe tom ner s orv Djl ., ln tbe " American Ecoles- His Inability to'.do so Is a detriment to 
thirty thousand sick could ever be I substantially as I had hea walk lastlcal Review," Is timely : the Church and a disgrace to himself,
found ln a pilgrimage of fifty thou- she had been unable to weir ,, And when routed from his wretch- Whose duty Is it to supply this edu- 
sand, when not more than fifty all a step In six ,, nd ed pallet at midnight, he (an aged cation ? Who but tt > natural pro
told accompanied a pilgrimage of ten I her lf she cou * . ,h I priest ln a poor city parish) drew on lectors of the child—the parents >
thousand which I saw at Lourdes a few I she went several tl nn an-1 his dingy clothes and murmured : The Bishop ln his diocese, the priest
weeks before the arrival of the nation- I room, limping some, jj I - What poor soul wants me now? ’ And ln his parish, the editor ln his paper,
al pilgrimage. Express trains now go parent pain. 1 the , . , when lighted by the night nurse along may sound the alarm, may proclaim
from Paris to Lourdes In eighteen quest a sight of the • a,BmFd the gloomy wards where tossed poor, in his most eloquent manner the ne
hours, and too many travelers find I said Certainly. „ns muscles diseased humanity and some sleepless cesslty for religious education, but the
their way there lor such exaggeration I quite normal. Th patient caught the light of his holy parents of the children must do the
to pass unnoticed. There is no doubt were firm and natu _ P f^g and murmured : 1 God bless you !’ work. How can they do it ? First,
overcrowding of hotels and hospitals I marked the place . , . d and wnen you he came to the couch of in their own families : second, under
during the few days' stay of this great been, but the sores , the dying and saw the happy lock the leadership of their pastor. They ut)fr(,m anv sickness, no matter
national pilgrimage, but such unavold- healthy skin, not ««les, over them, I ‘reepynt0B the wlBlfel eager fkce that must build schools where a religious L„in with a little
able Inconveniences do not represent have little taith 1 or course now turned to death tranquilly, for education can be given, and after wl'- - , v
the ordinary state of affairs and should but ‘his case P“?*’ed ° d here was the man who could transform building them they must support and Scott s Lmulsion ot COd-llVCt
not be dwelt upon unduly. !,8.r8?^ S'a”!,^ her before the al- the King of Terrors Into an Angel of encourage them, not only by sending ()J]

the “ cures ’’ Is that I did not 8® however Light—he murmured, as he uncovered their children to be Instructed therein, ». • r _j _nfj more than
There is a prevalent Idea that leged cure, The thflg py, and knelt before tbe D.vlne but also by material aid and other sub- j IS tood, and more man

" cures ’’ are reported by the author! of the New York'mediicalfituci»n‘. of Hea,P7 „f Humanity : ‘ Lord ! Lord ! stantial evidences of appreciation, food: lt helps you digest what 
ties at Lourdes on very slight grounds hla mother and oft . K might how wonderful art Thou ! and how —New World. ever food you can bear.
and that temporary relief from pain was clear and positive lhey might s , And wh.t . dread Purga
brought about by hysterical excite- have been deceived or trM to deceive I , gbaU „ave ,or the heaven Thou
ment is put down as a miracle. Any me, though neithe p » G hast given me here,
obeervant visitor will Me on hla right

, .rge Knives when they attempted to 
burn the church of his village, was
“k^You'are'chrlstiana ?’ they asked

Beyond doubt. ’ 
h i if you apostatize, we iwlll have

compassion on you.’
h 11 will not apostatize ; you can 

not only cut off my head, but you can 
cut my body into two or three pieces ; 
and each piece, if you question it, will 
reply that 4t is Christian. ’

ii After this proud profession of 
faith, he was put to death.

h it tB sometimes said that the time 
lor martyrs is over. This account 
proves the contrary and we ourselves 
may still cherish the hope of gather 
log the blessed palm. ”

I
***•- j Thfit Is Rcrofula,

J No (liRpaw ie oldrr.

No riievaHe in really responsible for >

From the Jjondon Catholic Times.
A correspoudeut who gives name 

and address writes : “ I would feel 
much Indebted to you if you could find . kirL’,,r niorlaiüy. 
space in your paper for the enclosed Cimaumptlon I-mmmonly It. outgrowth, 
appeal from a troubled heart. In heart l!* ’ ’■ 11 ’ *'
I belong to the Roman Catholic Church, n,ak''’‘ ,l’1 " k '
but I cannot as yet see mv way to 16l-n". "u,'h -l!l ',!;l' ir 
making a conlession of faith, lf It ! 1 M'n 'f; ,r
were only a question ol renouncing I*.'»; asafl.,- u.,,1 arm-mi .lel.lhty.
fortune or oersona! earthly happluess, » hildreii . f - . ■ .........."" ".
I feel I would gladly sa-.-rllice all to Ont-h«l m-ref.ila wn-«• bad lb.-y «.ulrt
follow the die aies of my coos.lence. . ..... | mr tfir.- month.
Bat (here a reason of a périmai kind dif,' r*’'1' klm,s ^
is given) 1 am therefore excluded 
from all the blessings of the True tt.Siimonial. by 
Church, and yet fet 1 mv need of them 
more and more deeply 
to whom I may turn for comtort. If 
you will be so good as to publish the 
enclosed lines, perhaps some pious seul 
may be movtd to pray for me. Surely 
there is nothing Impossible with God.'1 

OU, LET MB IN !

Out in the cold I wander, burdened with ray 
sin,

So near the home ot peace will no one let 
me in ?

I hear the songs from hearts made holy, glad 
and free,

I sigh and weep, but may not j jin their har
mony.

Like one who does a wrong, I sometimes slip

Near to the altar of my God, to kneel and
Before1 liis Presence to adoring bow at

gh I may 
Feast j

For arms are round me clasped to keep me 
in the cold,

And there is not one hand to draw me to the 
Fold.

But oh ! ye do not know, ye sons and daugh
ters blest

Of our most Holy Church, that one is seek 
ing rest ;

I therefore
May send on my behalf one ardent prayer 

above.
Oh ! I would ever bless, when once ab 

solved from sin,
That beart unknown whose prayer of pity 

let me in ! H. D.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla^-L-it I have no one
: trjH which lias effected lbe most wonderful 

radical and permanent cutes of scrofula 
In old and young __________LOURDES IN 1901.
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OWKN BOUND, ONT.these linea that seme dear
Be-opens for Fall Term 

SEPT. 3rd, 1900.
Young me.i and women who wish to be 
NucccHFful should call or write for par 
tlcularn and be ready to M.arL on Opening 
Day.

0. A. FLEMIKa, PdnelpaL
OWEN SOUND.

i:
I?: THE FATHER AT HOME 

How different some fathers are in I ASSUMPTION * CCLLEuï.
their homes ! 1

When one man approaches his dwel 
Hog after his day’s work Is done, chll 
dren call out to one another the warn 
ing announcement, “ Papa’s coming 
Instantly the light of joy leaves their 
faces : a stillness settles down on their 
play : toys are put ont of sight ; ap 
prehension lurks in every eye, fearful I Oomph
of cross word* or a rough blow. The | 0,1
mother picks np tbe baby hi rself to 
quiet it, or bids one of the older chil
dren to mind it, while she puts tapper 
on the table for the ogre ot the house.
If he stays In all evening, the little
ones of the family are willing to go to stratford. ont.
bed early It be goes out, R general I The large patronage that our college onJoy§ 
sigh Of relief follows the closing of the I 1h poetl.lv* proof that the young men and 

■ I women o' Canada know where to come for auOOr. I reliable busInoKH education. No two buel-
As soon as another father Is seen at I hcbn college are Him*, therefor* lie careful 

the street corner, his boys and girls
run to meet him, eager for the first I «ecuring and holding excciieni situation*.
II », D nnma I ' ai-ev nrx7 In An. I StudentH admitted at any time.kiss. "Papas come! they cry ln de-1 w. J. Elliott, Principal,
light Proudly they escort him home | ~0uu summer st itoo!.
One takes his hat, another gets his I Otiers a splendid opportunity for teachers 
slippers, a third draws his chair up to ^ ^
the table. They call out the good news I Write uh about v.

<* P.na'annmp ” Thev tell I OUK ItKGULAH WORKto mother— Fapa scome^ iney ie i continuoH ritfht alüI1K from mûn,h to month.
him what happened at school that day I Students entering in June or July llnish a
and he listens with patient >°‘«««,
sympathizing with one, congratulating I work every month in the year and are con- 
another, and so on. They gather I 8^|lJn”ndln* out $oun* p<,otllB inl° good
around for the evening meal, sure of I n ”2EKTaAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto, 
hearlnv him relate some lncldt nt of I Yongo x "errant
the day, some bit of news concerning I w- H- 8HAW- Principal,

someone they know, some occurrence
ln his business. If he remains ln for WV. T.QND0N MUTUAL 
the evening, they go to him for help I AdViltiVl'l 1X1W A UOR
with their tasks If he goes out, there 
is something misting for the happy 
evening of the day.

What sort of father comes to your 
house ?—Catholic Columbian.

Lf
"With respect to—and—what can I*4 ! SANDWICH, ONT.

I THE HTUD1KH EM BRACK THE CLASS. 
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Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.
Head OfTice, LONDON, ONT.
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Irl.hmen Have Fun.
The irlah propaganda has produced 

lta effect upon the Irish census re urns 
many ot the forms, much to the d’sgusi 
of the enumerators, having been til ed 
up in Irish. It is confidently expected 
that, notwithstanding a great decrease
In the population, the result of the | A W. BUS WELL, • 176 Richmond Street 

will show a considerable in 
in the number of speakers of
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create
Irish, the aetlvltv of the Gaelic league 
having produced a very remarkable 
effect ln the country. Another feature 
of some of the Irish census returns is the 
entry of " Idolater" In the religion* 
column— by way of proteat against the 
terms of the coronation oath.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at our 
DUN DAS STBBK1'.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wareroonus

Marltary Plumbers ana Heat, ng 
Engineers,
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Nervousness and Nerve.

h.TK.œ0,Terra5.mSr&.teS,b,,«Y’5 I
isn’t, for nerve is stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve, 
the whole system, perfects digestion and as
similation, and is therefore -he best medi 
cine a nervous person can take.

If you get tired easily, mentally or physi
cally, take it—it will do you good.
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nit. WAUGH. 537 TÀLBOT ST.. LONDON 
1/ Onu Specially—Nervous Diseases, 
nil. WOODRUFF. IKS QUKKN’8 AVENUE 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 

Eyes tested.catarrh and troublesome throats. 
Ulasses adjusted. Hours : IF to I.

Mr. T. J. Hum*-», Coiambus, Ohio, writes : I ntry 
“ I have been afflicted for some time with I "w x 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and find 1 ar 
melee’s Pills the best medicine for these dis
eases. Those Pills do not cause pam or grip
ing and should be used when a cathartic is 
required. They are Gelatine Coated, aud 
rolled in the Flour of Licorice to preserve 
their purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.
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COWAN’S 
COCOA and 
CHOCOLATE

And get the Choicest Quality
CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMBS, 

or LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER AMO 
EAST INDIA TIN ONLY.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THE B. W VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati. O.Getting

CHURCH BELLS□ Chimes and Peals,
Best Superior Vop|ier *nd Tin. detour price.
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Open Might end Dey. 
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